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Sh-0rtly after approval of his appointment as first Black FCC commissioner
Hooks stands outside new office.
'

MAN BEHIND CHANGES
TO MAKE RADIO, TV
RELATE TO BLACKS
By Robert A. DeLeon
JET Managing Editor

"A lot of us get these jobs because

we are Black and then forget our Blackness once we arrive.
Well, I don't plan to forget that
I'm a Bltlclc man on the FCC and
you can believe that my colleairues
here won't forget either."
With these words, Benjamin
Lawson Hooks goes a long way
toward explaining his outlook and
mission as the first Black member
of the Federal Communications
Commission, the agency which
20

grants all radio and television licenses and reirulates interstate
telephone and telegraph services
in the U.S.
Hooks says that his biggest complaint against the communications
industry, at this point, is that it
does not accurately portray the
Black experience. "We intend to
press in Washington for more balanced news coverage of Black people," he says. "Unless we rob a
bank or hold somebody up, we't·e
not portrayed.
"Black people in this country
have a story to tell, and my feeling
is that if this story is told, this
will be a better place to live. We
have a right to do our own thing
our own way. To tell about our
woes. To tell about how it feels to
be a motherless child. How it feels
to know that I have been rebuked
and I've been scorned, and I've
been talked about just as sure as
you're born."

To that end, the Baptist preacher and former judge from Memphis, Tenn., has traveled throughout the country speaking to radio
and television executives, admonishing them to give "my people"
a piece of the action-both on the
air and in the board rooms.
Speaking to a group of cable
television executives in Denver,
Colo., earlier this year, Hooks said,
"You've got to bust out of your
thinking that you've got to have it
all. The community should benefit ... and Black folks want a piece
of the action. Lei's have a partnership where everybody can get
something out of it.
"I might as well take off the
gloves and tell you where I stand,"
he continued. "I don't conceive that
I'm up in Washington to enjoy the
cocktail parties and I'm not in
Denver to enjoy the good steak.
I'm here to do a job because Black
people have suffered too much."
Later, in a speech at the Na-

tional Assn. of Educational Broadcasters convention in Las Vegas,
Nev., Hooks informed the officials,
"I think your record of minority
hiring, your record of minority
participation, is abysmal. I can
never be the friend of public television I would like to be until you
get your own house in order.
"I'm appalled at the lack of
Blacks and Chicanos and women
at stations," he went on. "You
have not been fair and may as well
admit it and go back borne and try
to get it straight."
While Hooks has strong criticism for the practices of the nation's 991 public and commercial
television stations, he credits them
for making whites aware of some
of Black America's many sorrows.
"Were it not for television," he
says, "I think th:rl the civil rights
revolution of the late 1950s and
early 1960s would have been a
flop. Television gave the world a
clear and moving picture of Black

Hooks, wlw took substantial salary cut from il!cmphis law practice, is awom
infor $38,000-a-year job b11 Judge William Bryant (r ).
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'If Anyone Thinks The Revolution Is Over, They're Crazy'
people trying to get into restaurants, or trying to go to school
and being beaten with whips,
billy-dubs and fire hoses. This
reached people's consciences." He
cautions, however, that "if anyone
thinks the revolution is over,

distinguished record defending
Blacks of all stations in life.
Recalling the early years of his
legal career in the then-segregated
southern town, Hooks says, "At
that time, you were insulted by
law clerks, excluded from the

see State Legislature. In 1959, he treasurer of the Mutual Federal
sought election as a Juvenile Savings and Loan Assn. of MemCourt judge and was defeated phis, was a member of the 1\Iemonce again. He lost in another at- phis-Shelby County Human Relatempt to become a judge in 1963 tions Council and was a board
but attracted national attention member and financial secretary of
when he was endorsed by the Mem- the Southern Christian Leaderphis Commercial Appeal, one of ship Conference.
the city's white daily newspapers.
Two years later, Gov. Frank G.
Clement appointed Hooks the first
Black Criminal Court judge in
modern Tennessee history. He was
elected to a full term in 1966 but
resigned at the beginning of 1969
to return to his law practice.
A close associate of the late Dr.
l\'Iartin Luther King Jr., Hooks
felt a "mission to preach" in 1955 •
and became pastor of the city's
Middle Baptist Church. In 1964.
be was "called'' by a congregation in Detroit and flew there twice
monthly to condoct services.
The son of Robert B. Hooks Sr.,
the owner of a photographic busi- Hooks addresses g1·011p of Black raness, and Bessie White Hooks, dio station owners during recent conference in Washington, D. C.
Hooks is married to the former
RESIDENT
Nixon first promFrances Dancy. They have one
ised to name a Black FCC comdaughter, Patricia Hooks Gray,
missioner in 1968 during a speech
who lives in Cincinnati, Ohio.
Followfog bis resignation as to members of the National
Ci;iminal Court judge, Hooks Newspaper Publishers Assn. Specserved for two years as president ulation as to who the new commisof the now-defunct Mahalia Jack- sioner would be heightened when
son Fried Chicken franchises. Robert T. Bartley announced that
(Speaking of Blacks' failure to he would retire from the commissupport the venture, Hooks said, sion after serving 20 years when
"I've seen my long-haired broth- his term expired last June. Since
ers, with their hands up in a Black the commission can have no more
power salute, shuffle right on by to than four members of a particular
Colonel Sanders Kentucky Fried party, and there already were four
Republican commissioners, the
Chicken.")
Hooks, who will celebrate bis new member had to be a Democrat
48tb birthday in a couple weeks, or an Independent.
The three top contenders were
also served as vice president and

P

Di,ring inu1·view on The Today Show, Books explains to Bill Munro why he
espouses preferential treatment for Blacks in broadcasting.

they're crazy. There are still very
important things to be fought for."
HILE Hooks tends to play down
Whis
involvement in the "revolution" about which he speaks,
his credentials as an activist
are impressive. After finishing
Chicago's DePaul University Law
School in 1949, Hooks began practicing law in his hometown of
Memphis, Tenn., and compiled a
22

white bar association and when I
was in court, I was lucky to be
called 'Ben.' Usually it was just
'boy.' " He 1·ecalls, however, "that
the judges were always fair. The
discrimination of those days has
all changed and, today, the outh
is ahead of the North, in many
respects, in civil rights progress."
Hooks became active in elective
politics in 1954 when he made an
unsuccessful bid for the Tennes-

23

Hooks Was Selected From Three Contenders For FCC Post
Hooks, Revius Ortique, a. New Orleans attorney, and Ted Ledbetter
a Washington, D. C., communica~
tions consultant.
Ortique was supported by two
powerful Louisiana congressmen,
Sen. AJlen Ellender and Rep. Hale
Boggs. Ledbetter's cause was
championed by none other than
the Senate's only Black member,
Edwru·d Brooke.
Hooks was backed by Republican Tennessee Sen. Howard Baker
as well as officials of numerous
civil rights and broadcasting organizations.
On April 12, President Nixon
named Hooks to the $38,000-ayear post and his appointment was
routinely confirmed by the Senate
48 days later.
Following his confirmation,
Hooks showed up an hour late for
his maiden press conference. Upon
his aITival, the new commissioner
Duri.ng mc~ling, Hook11 confcrs with
special asstStant Chester Higgin8 St·.

flashed a grin at waiting reporters
and said, "It took 38 years for us
to get our first Black commissioner, so I decided I was going to
take all the time I wanted."
ALTHOUGH he is a Democrat,
Hooks says he thinks as a "political independent," explaining
" The Democrats take Black peopl~
for granted and the Republicans
don't put forth much effort to
secure our vote." His qualifications for the FCC post, aside from
his legal and business expertise
included being producer and host
of his own Memphis television
show, Conversations in Bia.ck and
White, co-producer of Forty Percent Speaks (Memphis has a 40
percent Black population) and a
panelist for five years on a program called What Is Your Faith?
One of the toughest tasks undertaken by Hooks since his appointment has been attempting to
remedy discriminatory employment practices at his own agency
-the FCC.
"At the FCC itself," he notes,
"with over 1,700 employes, we
don't have any Blacks in grades
16, 17, and 18 and only three in
grade 15. We now have a substantial employment rate in the lower
Civil Service grades but there has
got to be a massi"e effort to open
up the higher ranks to members
of minority groups."
Recenlly, the FCC approved establishment of two equal employment opportunity offices to handle
complaints both within the commission itself and the powerful

Following formal 111ecti11g, membe1·s of FCC (i.r), Hooks, Richard Wiley
Charlotte Reid, Chitinmw Dca11 8111"ch, Nichola11 Jo/11111011, H. Re"'· Ll'e und
Robci-t Lee, pose for photugrapher.

broadcast incluRLry it regulates.
Both offices, st.affed by separate
officials, report lo the commission
through Hooks, who is the EEO
officer. Hooks also has been designated the "backlogs commissioner," lo help break the logjam of
petitions for broadcast licenses
and license renewals.
Hooks has an integrated personal staff (a special assistant,
two legal assistants, a confidential
assistant and a secretary ) and offers no apologies to those who
would have it any other way. "I
recognize this is a day where some
people are preaching Black separatism," he says, "and while I can
understand the agony and the bitterne!'ls and the frustration that
produces lhat mood, at my age I'm
just too old lo, you know, go that
route. I still believe integration is
the ultimate means for bringing
peace and harmony in our world."
The commissioner said he is
confident that the other six commissioners, with whom he confers
regularly will cooperate in chang-

ing the FCC's employment complexion.
During his meetings with the
other six commissioners, Hooks'
voting record has shown that he is
above partisan politics and that
his constituency is the nation's
Blacks, women and other oppressed minority groups.
He has urged his colleagues to
assign "a preference" for Black
ownership in deciding on applications for new broadcasting facilities because, he says, "there is
such a dearth of minority ownership and we must Lake the lead in
doing something about it."
Hooks also has opposed the renewal of licenses to television and
radio stations in cases where he
felt that the stations might be
discriminating against Blacks,
women or other minority groups
in hiring and failed to provide programming to meet the needs of
minority-group listeners.
In explaining his support of
preferential treatment for Black
applicants for broadcast licenses,
25

Polnroid •

Hooks Favors 'A Preference' For Black Ownership
Hooks points out that only 20
of about 7,000 radio stations in
the country are owned by Blacks
and that no Blacks own television
stations. " I think this nation will
finally have to come around to the
conclusion that. you simply cannot expect. people who have been
handicapped and hobbled for 100
years or more in freedom and 200
years in slavery before that to
come out on the track now and
compete equally," he notes.
MANY persons feel that, because
he is only one person on a
seven-man commission, Hooks cannot effect any real change in an industry that traditionally has been
racist. Others say that he seeks
to accomplis h loo much too soon
and will burn himself oul.
Sens itive to the attitudes of
both groups, Hooks, with his
gentle southern accent, re ponds

to the first notion saying, "If after
a couple years I feel that I am not
effecting any change, I will quit.
But one thing is for sure, when
I'm gone, folks will know that I've
been here."
And, for those who say the
jaunty World War II veteran is
moving in too many directions at
once lo accomplis h his goal, Hooks
r ecalls that Thomas Edison experimented with 800 materials
before discovering a filament
that wouldn't burn up ins ide
his light bulb. " And someone
came up to Edison and said, 'Mr.
Edison, you have failed 800 times.'
Edison replied, 'No I haven't. I've
just found 800 ways not to do it.'
"I am a realist," Hooks says.
"But if something I try doesn't
come out as I planned, it may
not be a failure. I've just found
another way not to do it.''

Hooks joins his wife, Frances, and grandson, Patrick Gray, after swearing-in
proceedings in Wa.shingto11, D. C.

Your next good time is
just 60 seconds away.
Good times happen

by the minute with
Polaroid's Good Time
Camera.

Polaroid's Square
Shooter 2 Land Camera has
everything a color camera
should have.
There's the low price,
for instance. Only $24.95*.
And t he fun of seeing you r pictures in 60 seconds.
You can even save up to 25 % ** on film costs. Because
Square Shooter 2 uses only our inexpensive square color film.
And there's an electric eye and electronic shutter for
automatic exposures. A s harp 3-element lens. Built-in flash.
And fast pack film loading.
Lots of good times are waiting for you with Polaroid's
Good Time Camera. Don't miss any of them.

$24.95:Polaroid's Square Shooter 2.
· su1ncested hsl price.
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